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Building Plans
Started

Bee Qee Afewd
BOWLING GREEN, OHIO, WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 20, 1944

VOL. XXVIII

Symphony To
Play Here
Next Term
One of the finest musical events
ever to come to this University is
the Cincinnati Symphony Orchestra performance scheduled for November 16, 1944, at 8 p.m. in the
Men's Gymnasium with Eugene
Goosens conducting.
Professor John Schwartx announced that the contract was
signed this week in cooperation
with the college and community.
This concert will be included as
one of the lecture programs of the
year.
The performance will have wide
appeal as Mr. Goosens is well
known for bis excellent standard
type concerts. The program is
not completely planned, but it will
include one of the favorite symphonies and additional enjoyable
numbers.
This is an opportunity which no
student can afford to miss and
which will bring endless satisfaction and pleasure to all who attend, states the music department.
As soon as definite plans are announced, they will be made available to the student and faculty
body.

Students Direct
One Act Plays
Students from Prof. Elden T.
Smith's directing classes will direct the five one-act plays that
will be presented by the University Theatre September 29 and
October 4.
Two Eugene O'Neill plays will
be given September 29. "Where
the Cross is Made," will be directed by Leo Hartig, and will
have Virginia Falknor, Bill Treadway, Ed Syvertson, and Olan Dunlap in the cast. Bill Behrends, Bob
Maloney, Bob Bashore, Betty
Ford, Jack DeLora, and Galen
Winter make up the cast of "He,"
which will be directed by Robert
Marotx.
"Happy the Bride," by Raymond Bosworth, is one of three
comedies to be given October 4.
The play, which will be directed
by Martha Transue, has Barbara
Fish, Ruth Willey, Bill Behrends.
Helen McCarthy, and Bob Maloney
Any food individual acts would
be —Icom.d fer th. V-ll Mu.ic.l.
A few man are still naedad for the
aldta. Aayono intareited should
M Mr. Smith in room 1M-A.

in the east.
Pat Meil will direct "The Happy
Journey," by Thornton Wilder,
which will also be presented October 4. Members of the cast include Kay MeDermott, Bill Behrends, Olan Dunlap, Ruth Willey,
Jean Pugh, and Wynn Davidson.
A Christopher Morley comedy,
"The Bedroom Suite," will be directed by Dick Herring. Members
of the cast are Gwen Kinsey, Jack
McCabe, and one to be chosen.
Admission to the plays will be
by activity card.

New Radio Head

Assistant Professor Sidney
Stone, newest addition to the
speech department in the field of
radio production, has arrived in
Bowling Green. He comes from
Iowa State University, Ames, la.

Producer

Queen and Her
Attendants

ELDEN T. SMITH

Wac Cover Girl
Former B.G. Coed
Pvt. Jean Goodnight, Bee Gee
coed from '40 to '42, has won the
cover girl contest at Victorville
Army Air Field, Victorville, California.
Jean, an Air Wac, is from
Olmsted Falls, Ohio. She won
out over doxens of entries in a 23day contest which began August 1.
Her picture, which adorned the
cover of the Sept. 1 issue of Bombs
Away, post magazine, will be sent
to Camp Newspaper Service and
other GI publications to vie for
honors in an unofficial quest for
the most beautiful Wac.
Pvt. Goodnight, an Alpha Xi
Delta, was elected homecoming attendant in '41 and won a beauty
contest sponsored by the Cla-Zel.
Pvt. Goodnight, who enlisted in
the Wacs in January, 1944, is
engaged to Sgt. Norman Stuckey,
former Bowling Green student
Sgt. Stuckey is hospitalized in
California after seeing action in
the South Pacific.

Election of Homecoming Queen
and attendants will be held Friday
in the Well from 9 to 12 and 1
to 4.
The Queen will be crowned at
the dance next Friday night and
presented with her attendants at
the Homecoming game with Ohio
Wesleyan on Saturday afternoon.
Festivities will be ended with a
movie in the auditorium on Saturday night.
Dr. Walter A. Zaugg, chairman
of the alumni committee, is supervising the plans for next weekend. The chairmen for the various
committees have been appointed
and are in charge of the following:
refreshment committee, Mickey
Street; invitation committee, Bob
Marotz; orchestra, Jack DeLora;
general arrangements, Bob Sawyer; and decoration committee,
Carl Andersen.

Cheer Contest
Winners Named
Winners of the Cheers Contest,
sponsored by the Bee Gee News,
are John Dcmpsey and Howard
Jesko. A. S. Dempsey won first
and third place, and will receive
the first prize of one dollar. A. S.
Jesko'a cheer was rated second
best.
Judges for the contest were Dick
Herring, sports editor, and cheerleaders Wyne Davidson, Charles
Hutchinson, Don Carlgren, and
Bob Beech.
The cheers, in the order they
placed, are
Ala-Backa-Fire Craka-Sis Boom
Bah
Falcons! Falcons! Rah Rah Rah

Plan Expansion
Of Blood Bureau
The University Blood Bureau
will have room for growth under the expansion program in the
biology department.
The bureau can now add to its
large file of material and become
of even greater assistance.
This service, started five years
ago, has gathered data on individuals who have various types of
blood to make it available on short
notice when transfusions are needed. Calls for it have been answered from both the Bowling Green
area and from the City of Toledo
by the bureau.

Fire Drill Breaks
Evening Stillness
At first we thought it was the
A squad, walking in its sleep,
when we looked out of the window
and saw the motley-clad crew milling around on the playground
Tuesday night.
Light dawned
slowly as order came out of chaos
and the boys hiked back into
Kohl—enjoying their fire drill and
the fresh night air immensely.

NO. 40

New Men's Dorms Planned
Vote Friday For

One of the busiest men on camput this summer it Prof. Elden T.
Smith, speech department heed,
who Is working -with the V-12 musical, one-act plays, and arranges
for the mo-iei to be shown.

As War News
Brightens

Orange and Brown
Drive 'em down
Yea Bee Gee
Fight team fight

Construction To Begin On Fifteen
New Men's Dorms When Materials Arrive
The University is now completing plans for the construction of 15
new men's dormitories, east of the riding stables, on a high piece of
ground north and south from Wooster to Ridge street, announced
President Frank J. Prout today.
The five houses to be built between Kohl Hall and the riding stables
were originally intended for men students, but the new plans will
probably permit these houses to
be occupied by women. The new
site for the men's houses will offer
room for expansion and consolidation of all campus housing for
men in one area.
Managers and technical direcConstruction of the first two of
tors have been selected, and tho these houses will begin as soon as
cast partially completed for the materials are available. These
Navy musical' to be held in the plans are not a part of the post
Auditorium October 12 and 13.
war building program of the UniAmong those already selected versity but a step to meet the
are Sid Freeman, director; musical problem of housing men students
director, Bob Bohl; band director, immediately after the war.
Bill Story; stage manager, Charles
The architecture of the dorms
Codding; business manager, John will be Williamsburg, early AmeriDempsey; director of dancing, can, similar to the girls' cottages.
Bernie Hoekstra; writers, Bob Ba- Each house will accomodate about
snore, Sid Freeman, Stanley Rose, 60 men.
and Harry Lawson; master of cerefirst floor of each cottage
monies, Bob Bashore; lighting, willThehave
a dining room, lounge,
Bob Maloney; building carpenter, and the matron's suite. The secEd. Syvertson.
ond floor will have rooms for
Crews are being selected for dressing and study. Sleeping
costumes, building, painting, and rooms will be on the third floor.
lighting.
The buildings will be built of
Members of the east so far are fire-proof material and will be
Bob Lorenx, Jack DeLora, Howard heated from the University's cenMartin, Sam Davidson, Gerhardt tral heating plant.
Piel, Earl Beck, Al Baugous, Henry Beyer, Virg Droll, Harry Frokjer, Carl Andersen, Bill Behrends,
Bill Bamford, Doc Gillihand, Leo
Hendrick, Wendell Wilkinson, John
Navin, and Walter Wade.
The variety show, which is yet
The Square Dance Squadron,
to be named, is to be put on entirely by Navy and Marine talent with J. K. Raney as Squadron
and is to be directed as much as Commander, is going to resume its
possible by the V-12's.
activities the latter part of this
month. The Squadron invites all
faculty members Interested to participate and join them in this year's
activities.
The Square Dance Squadron
Two new secretaries who have was organized in November, 1943.
been added to the University staff It held monthly dances from Noare Betty Zaenglein Van Fleet of vember, 1943 until June of this
Findlay, Ohio, who is in Dean year. Its final dance was given
Harshman's office, and Dorothy last June in a barn on the farm of
Sanders who is in Dean Hissong's Robert Barber, of Perrysburg.
office.
There was an average attendance
Mrs. Van Fleet is a 1944 gradu- of forty at these dances.
ate and a member of Alpha Xi
An interesting item about the
Delta Sorority. Beginning No- Squadron is the manner in which
vember 1, she will assist Mrs. its announcements are written.
James in her duties as housemoth- They are all written in military
er at Williams Hall.
fashion, and are quite humorous.
Mrs. Sanders of Bowling Green,
Among the Squadron's officers
who was formerly secretary of are J. K. Raney, Squadron Com.;
the Chamber of Commerce here, Dr. W. C. Hoppes, Squadron Fireplaces Miss Olive Cummings, nance Officer; and Miss Hartwho is now personnel director at mann, Squadron Caller. The MuLibbey-Owens-Ford in Toledo, 0. sic was furnished by Nelson's Orchestra,
nicknamed, "Nelson's
Hellgivers."
The Faculty members of the
Squadron are Jane Ann Bovie,
Gertrude Eppler, Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph G. Harshman, Emilie Hartcent makes the present circula- man, Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Hoppes,
tion approach that of a normal Mr. and Mrs. Wayne S. Huffman,
semester. For example, the fig- Lorlie V. Kershner, Mr. and Mrs.
ures for five Tuesdays in May, Ralph Marlow Line, Dr. and Mrs.
1944 are 261, 196, 180, 202, and S. H. Lowrie, Dr. and Mrs. K. H.
303, making an average dally cir- McFall, Dr. and Mrs. Samuel H.
Mayfleld, Dr. and Mrs. E. Shuck.
culation of 234 books.
Dr. and Mrs. Paul F. Muse,
The hard-working librarians include only nine student assistants Maurice Newburger, Nellie A.
in addition to the regular staff. Ogle, Mr. and Mrs. J. K. Raney,
During the fall and spring semes- Mr. and Mrs. Willard E. Singer,
ters there are between 26 and 30 Charlotte M. Skene, Mr. and Mrs.
student helpers. If the Navy Elden T. Smith, Mr. and Mrs.
keeps coming back for more, Dr. Warren E. Steller, Mr. and Mrs. C.
Leedy will have to call up rein- G. Swanson, Wayne N. Thompson,
(Continued to page 4)
forcements.

Navy Show Cast

Nearly Complete

Faculty Dances

To Start Soon

University Staff
Adds Secretaries

Restriction Rouses Rapid Readers,
Librarians Limp In Leedy's Lane
Have yau noticed the V-12 invasion of the library since restriction? If you are one of those
who make jokes about the Navy
man's interest in good literature
you may be surprised by these
figures which show the jump in circulation at the library since that
mournful day.
Before restriction, on Tuesday,
Sept. 6, only 67 books were taken
out of the library. After restriction went into effect, on Tuesday,
Sept. 12, 180 books were issued.
This increase of about 126 per
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DID YOU NOTICE
Ed Igler back for a visit with the lads—another
G. L.U. alumni... Ed Lonjak's battle mark . . . tough
luck . . . Marotz and Alice have a perpetual date
at 10 every morning . . .
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Lowell Howard
Sid Freeman
Maj. John D. Smith a/ the U. S. Maria- has 19 Jap plsass U Us

Let's all vote
Every student at Bowling; Green will have
a chance to use his right to vote this Friday.
The occasion is the election of the queen and
her attendants to rule" at homecoming.
In the past not enough interest has been
shown in the elections, especially by the
servicemen. The blame is partly due to
ignorance of the voting rules, but the rules
for this election were printed in the paper
last week. The election is free from "campus
politics" and factional domination, so let's
exercise our privilege of voting.

fighting fronts
Edited b,
JOHN BARBER
OVERSEAS XMAS MAIL
The post office has set the time between September
IB and October 15 when Christmas glfta to servicemen overseas should be mailed so that they may reach
them in time no matter where they are. The following points are also important to remember.
1. Packages should not be more than 15 inches
long nor weigh more than 6 pounds wrapped.
2. Mark them plainly, "Christmas Gift Parcel."
8. Be Bure to address packages correctly. 4. Be
sure to wrap them securely.
5. Requests from
soldiers overseas are not necessary.
Christmas cards may be sent any time, but they
mutt be mailed' in sealed envelopes.
TRAVEL DIFFICULTIES
A little old lady who was unaccustomed to traveling, waa making her first trip across the country to
see her aon In an Army camp.
She was registering at a hotel:
"The hotel Is so full we haven't anything choosey
to offer," apologised the clerk. "But we can give
you a room with a private bath."
"Oh, dear roe, no," exclaimed the little lady in
dismay, "but I can't understand it That soldier
seems to be in every hotel I stop at."

between musters
WE HEARD
That some thoughtful V-12 gave Frankie a sandwich the other day—but Frankie didn't finish it—
could be he didn't like the blue mayonaiae . . .
there is going to be a rapid tarn over in the petty
officers here . . .that Helen Marsh of the sick bay
spent a paycheck letting the man guess her age at a
carnival—the man guessed in the low twenties every
time . . . very few fellows talking about the Miami
game ... Si is going to put in a special line to
Cleveland . . .

Shaw sUoaxTnJar^DOTi'tlistyeaV. doing your part on tl-bora,
(rani ta win lbs was. Tearva doe* joe* bit) Bow de Taw baas-Bar,

mmTtufmr*-

U.M.
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Book Review

June's jokes

I Hale Actors

Sonny: "Dad, what do you call
a man who drives a car?"
Dad (a pedestrian): "It all deponds on how close he comes to me,
my boy."

Ben Hecht, one of the nation's
best-known authors and newspaper
men, has written a hilarious, yet
scathingly satiric novel called,
simply, "I Hate Actors."

Professor: "What is the
outstanding cont r i b u t i a n
chemistry
haa given
the
werld?"
Sailor: "Blondes."
Major: "Drat it man, I've forgotten the password. You know
me well enough."
Sentry: "But you must have it,
■invoice from the guardhouse:
"Don't stand there-and argue with
him all night. Shoot him."
The girl who does everything under the sun always
has shadows under her ayes.
The birds do it,
The bat* do it.
And so do the little bees.
Why not take flying lessons?
Are yeu aura ha is a poet?"
"Sura ha ia.
He acana
maters for the gas company."
The roadster skidded around
the corner, jumped into the air,
knocked down a lamp post, smacked three cars, ran against a stone
wall, and stopped.
A girl climbed out of a wreck.
"Darling," she exclaimed, "That's
what I call a kiss."

His life in Hollywood as a writer for the screen doubtless inspired most of this fast-moving takeoff on "who dunnits" and California zaneys, but the title is
misleading—it is not Ben Hecht
who (ostensibly, at least) hate*
actors, but the hero of the story.
Of course, one has doubts whether this fall guy really is the hero,
especially when he falls in love
with a strange creature whose
final ambition is to forsake the
gaudy glitter of Hollywoodian
fame to bring a revival of Ibsen
to the stage. • He more or less
wins the reader's sympathy, if
only by hia helplessness in the face
of the wild happenings which come
aa thick and fast as dead leaves
after a September rain.
Nothing annoys a coed
more than having the housemother drop in unexpectedly
to find the room looking aa it
usually doea.
"A little bundle from Heaven
came to our house yesterday."
"Boy or girl?"
"Neither, my laundry came
back!"

ATTENDS SCHOOL OVERSEAS
2nd Linl. Moatford R. Fi.ch.r, Jr., x'46, is now
attending a combat crew school at an Eighth AAF
Composite Station in northern Ireland.
This is the final phase of his training and consists
of instruction in high altitude bombing procedures
and tactics aa used in that theater of operations.
He is also receiving a final review in aircraft recognition, range estimation, and sighting and * aiming
methods. The instructors there are men with combat
experience. Upon completion, he will be assigned
with his crew to one of the heavy bombardment
groups now operating over enemy-occupied Europe.

BETWEEN SACK DUTIES
Fits and Andy letting Dr. Alden in on the football
pool—could be a "market has been overlooked . . .
Prof. Huffman asked what the modern word ia for
describing 'It' and 'Oomph' and Fred Schoeck replied
sex—yea, he got the hats . . . Dr. Bowman training
his telescope upon some interesting objects in his
Physics lecture class . . . Bottles' interest in where
Bricker met his wife—probably academic, of
course . . .
SOMETHINC NEW HAS BEEN ADDED
The new stripes on Wagner's arm—ditto Frankie's
... a win to make up for that Miami defeat on the
Falcon's infant '44 football season . . .
ITS A TOUCH WAR
With restrictions and boring weekends . . . with
Kmetovic and Wagner leaving and rumors of more
of the non-coms to follow . . . when we have to roll
our own cigarettes ...
SCUTTLEBUT
Blake removed his hat at the urgent request of
Chuck Decker . . . that Herzog is Bub Baxter's buddie .. . that some men are counting on seeing the
world series next month in Detroit . . . that no one
intends to take special liberty the first weekend . . .
that the men next term will have to carry clubs what
with the ratio 4-1 in favor of the weaker sex . . .

in the well
VISITORS
Weekend guests—Simmie, Pepper Beeler, Ginny
McConlogue, Bonnie Romberger, Jo Ann Etxel, and
Velma Bisher.
Former student Pat Reach and Alpha Xi Mary
Lois Jackson were down from Toledo last weekend.
Eloise came down to keep track of Bernie.
Lucy Rickel did the same for the same reason,
only the reason was Jack DeLora.
CASUAL CONNOTATIONS
Donna Brown helps to decorate the dance floor in
the Nest.
Jayne Brumby and Louis Amer are the chummiest
couple on campus.
Warren Couger and Nancy Rice make a cute new
couple.
On Saturday night it could have been a case of
leading the blind; and perhaps the same for Sunday.
The chummy little foursome that Freddy Fay and
Jack Lofland planned for the weiner roast out at the
pond Saturday night sort of got oat of hand aa time
went on. Must have been at least fifty couples
there. Darn good hot dogs!
Who does "Swede" Huebner's fancy sewing?
Maybe Analie knows.
Big romance In the freshman class—Ann Blousey
and Johnny Payak!
What kind of party are .the employees of the Neat
planning at the City Park for Saturday night?
Quiet!

IN REST CAMP
1st Liaut. Clyde A. Brooks, '38, has arrived at the
Pawling Branch, AAF Convalescent Center and
Regional Station Hospital, Mitchel Field, to recuperate from injuries suffered in combat He has
flown 349 combat hours in North Africa and Italy
aa pilot of the Flying Fortress "Gunge Din" and
"Little Bill". He also wears the Air Medal.

AND MORE STUFF
The charming serenade given by some charming
sailors last Sunday night was just too, too, charming.
No kidding, fellows, "Why don't you do this more
often?"
The two sharp little cuties wearing red sweaters
who appeared in the Nest last Sunday night were
soon taken over by Jay Moore and buddy. Arf,
woof, and oooooowww.
And how did the Army Air Corps song get on the
"vie" in the Nest?
Oh, that handsome man, that heavenly Ensign
who was visiting Julie Ordway this weekend. Should
be an inspiration to V-12's.

PRISONER OF WAR
Ssrgt. Morris R Daso, x'40, who was recently reported aa missing in aerial action is now reported
as a prisoner of war in Germany.

CORRECTION: Last week a sailor was accused
of writing pootry to Mary Sitterle. Have been informed that it was a civilian, no less. Bet he gets
an "A" in English. Such stuff I

"W« aB won't TOUCH

allotment until you all

outh.V«J»-
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xilcons Trip
iishops For
iecond Win
A Falcon eleven much improved
lin spirit and play won their second
['game of the season as they dropIped the Battling Bishops of Ohio
I Wesleyan 13 to 6 at Delaware
[Saturday.
The first scoring drive began
I midway in the second quarter.
I Bee Gee took possession of the
I ball on their 41 yard line when a
I Wesleyan punt rolled out of
I bounds.
DiMarco tossed successive passles to Mohr and Brown for 18 yards
land 10 yards. No gain on a line
I play, an incompleted pass and an
■ offside penalty set the Falcons
[back. On the next play DiMarco
■ eluded five would-be tacklers and
Ispiraled a 35 yard pass to Schoeck,
I who stepped over goal for a touch[down.
Kirk converted and the
| Falcons led 7 to 0.
Jack LaNue, Bishop halfback,
I returned Kirk's kickoff at the half
I from the 5 yard line to the 22.
I Dick Swigart, quarterback, tossed
[a 21 yard pass to LaNue. After
I losing two yards on a line play,
[ Swigart passed to halfback Bob
I Chapman for 10 yards. Chapman
picked up four yards through
I tackle, then Swigart again tossed
[one to Chapman for 35 yards to
[put the ball on the Bee Gee 12
[yard line. Swigart flipped a pass
| to end Art Zaske to put the ball
| on the three yard line. LaNue
I bucked the line and moved the

CLA-ZEL
ENDS THURSDAY
Sept. 21

Summer Storm
CASH AWARDS *690
FRIDAY
SATURDAY
Sept. 22-23
Bob Hawk in

Take It Or Leave It
—2nd HitDonald O'Connor tn

Chip Off The Old
Block
SUNDAY
MONDAY
Sept. 24-26
Eddie Bracken in

Hail The Conquering
Hero
TUES

WED
THURS
Sept. 26-27-28
Bette Davis, Claude Rains in
Mr. Skeffington

a ii

< ■
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— Falcon Coaches Plan Attack

—

PAOI I

Baldwin-Wallace Plays
Here Saturday Afternoon
The highly-touted Yellow Jackets from Baldwin-Wallace will invade
Bowling Green Saturday afternoon to encounter the once-beaten Falcons on the local gridiron at 2:00 o'clock. The Bee Geea will be pitted
against a very talented and spirited B-W eleven, under the guidance of
Ray Walts, who is witnessing his seventeenth year as football coach at
Berea.
In their first game of the season the Yellow Jackets swarmed
• Grid Personalities
on the U. of Rochester, N. Y.,
eleven, winning a stunning upset
33 to 19. Last week, however,
they were held to a scoreless tie
by an under-dog Case team. Last
Brenton Kirk, Bee Gee's stellar
year the Falcons battled B-W to
a 7-7 tie.
tackle and place kicking specialist
The Yellow Jackets are plentiis New Philadelphia high school's
fully supplied with Navy V-12 maex-tackle anil place kicker.
terial and have six civilians on
Brent was a member of the New
their starting team.
Philadelphia junior high school
Coach Watts' team will employ
football and basketball teams.
a T-formation offense, built around
Advancing into high school, he
Lee Tressel, Jim Roberts, and
lettered in football and basketball
Ralph Benedict, who carry the
for three years. He played cenbulk of the ball-toting duties.
ter on the cage squad and capTressel, a V-12 student in his
tained both teams his senior year.
junior year, was a high school
"My biggest high school thrill
star at Ada, O., and was the outcame in 1043 when we beat Dover
standing player on the Ohio State
freshman squad in 1942. Roberta,
in basketball.
It was the first
a southpaw passer, and Benedict
time in two years that we beat
both are triple threat men in their
them in any sport." Brent enlistsophomore year. Big Jack Bevan,
ed in the Manoted for his long field goal kicks,
rine Corps In
Tom Skillman, and Bill Burns are
March of 1943
three holdovers from the 1943
and while
squad who will be performing in
w a i t i ng call
the Yellow Jacket forward wall.
worked out
Leslie Graham and Julius Tonges
with the Ohio
are two freshman civilians who
State football
are promising linemen.
team. In July
The Falcons hope to be in their
of '43 he was
best physical shape thus far for
s s s i g ncd to
the B-W game. Several of the
B o w I i ng
players have received bruised
Green.
muscles and other injuries, but
Brent earned a letter on the
under the direction of Trainer AI
Falcon cage squad and was one of
Sawdy they are all expected to be
the fifteen players to journey to
ready for unlimited action.
the Invitational at Madison Square
The better-spirited and betterGardens.
functioning Falcon team that
"An athlete should be in good
downed Ohio Wesleyan is expectphysical condition to play his best.
ed to provide tough opposition for
This year's team has great possiBaldwin-Wallace.
bilities if the injury list decreases," Kirk said.
STATISTIC*
Bawling Qreea
Ohio We.leycin
Brent hasn't decided on his vo7
First Downs
I
cation just yet "I am interested
■
By Rushing
1
in any kind of athletic event."
3
2
By Passing

Introducing
Brenton Kirk

AI BAWDY. BILL LUTHER. GEO. MUELUCH
BOB WHITTAXER
Trainer AI Sawdy, back-field coach Bill Luther, and line coach
George Muellich look on as head coach Bob Whittaker plans Falcon
strategy to be used against Baldwin-Wallace this Saturday.

ball to the one yard stripe. Swigart tried through center and was
stopped inches from the goal. Cal
Young, fullback, then hit the center of the line for a touchdown.
Mohr blocked Bob Lewis' placement, making the score Bowling
Green 7, Ohio Wesleyan 6.
Bee Gee's final score came on
the very first play of the fourth
quarter. Taves intercepted a pass
from Young on the Wesleyan 30
yard line and ran for a touchdown.
Kirk's placement was wide.
O.W.
Foe.
Zaika
Mohr
_LE
_LE_
O'
Donnall
Schmaidl
LT
Lawn
Jones. Carl
LG
Hall
Schmidt
C.
Hamlster
Lewii _
_ RG
Ultto
Kirk
RT
Cerasaro
Schoeck
RE
Bwtaarl
DiMarco
OB
LaNue
MulvihlU
LH
Chapman
Brown
RH
Jeremiah
-FB
.
Young
Bowling Green
0 7 0 6—13
Ohio Wesleyan
0 0 6 0—6
Touchdowna— IBG) Schoek, Taves,- (OWI
Young.
Points attar touchdown—<BG)
Kirk.
Subitltutione—(BG> Tavea. Knlerlm. Bowen. Joyce, Treadway, Eidsneai. Hotleld.
Ball. Burns. (OWI Morrli, Burryhlll, McFarlond. Wiemels. Haqemeister, Brentlinger. Sanders. White. Maddy. Morlarlty.
Hohler. Poireon. Rodehetler, Petonic, Wilcoxon.

Softball Opens
Fall Intramural*
The Intramural program under
the direction of 2nd Class Petty
Officer Valle Dirodis and his assistant Marine Pvt.
E. Conley
opened its fall schedule last weekend with a Softball league.
The league is made up of two
Marine teams, seven Navy teams
and one civilian team. There are
four teams each in the American
"A" League and the National "A"
League; and the American "B"
League and the National "B"
League.
Entries will be taken now by
Platoon Athletic leaders for touch
football which starts October 1.

Tennis and table tennis tournaments were scheduled to start
last Monday.
Volleyball begins
tomorrow.

2
1
1
8
31
12
5
6
1
55

Fumbles
Lost
Recovered
Punts
Avg. Yds. Per Punt
Forward Passes
Complete
Incomplete
Intercepted
Yds. lost by Penalties

Have a Coca-Cola=Soldier, refresh yourself

^^^

ENDS THURSDAY
Humphrey Bogart in

Passage To
Marseilles
FRIDAY
SATURDAY
Sept. 22-23
Rod Cameron, Eddie Dew in

Trigger Trail
SUNDAY
MONDAY
Sept. 24-26
Gloria Jean, Pat Knowles in

Pardon My Rhythm
TUBS

WED
THURS
Sept 26-27-28
Bette Grable, Robert Young

•a
Sweet Rosie O'Grady

Rogers Bros.
for
a complete line
of
DRUGS
and
COSMETICS

4
I
3
6
23
22
II
6
3
20

...or a way to relax in camp
To soldiers in camp, from the Gulf Coast to the north woods,
Coca-Cola is a reminder of what they left behind. On "Company
Street" as on Main Street, Coca-Cola stands for lbs fmjui thai
r*fresba. Ice-cold Coca-Cola in yovx icebox at home is a symbol of
a friendly way of living.
SOmED UNDO AUTHOOTV Of IBs COCA CCXA COMPANY IV

COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. OF TOLEDO
.( iWThoC-CCe..
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BEE GEE NEWS

Informal A.T.O. Kickoff Dane*
Features Charlie Haaser Saturday

• News of Note
Clarinetist-maestro Artie Shaw
will debut a 17 piece orchestra
within a month, according to reports from Hollywood where the
bandleader resides. Shaw'a new
band will carry standard instrumentation and will not employ
strings. Artie originally made his
fame with a similar band, bitting
the disc jackpot with his Bluebird
recording of "Begin the Beguine."
Later his was the first swing band
to use strings when he switched
to the Victor disc label for
"Prenesi" and others.
He has
been honorably discharged from
the Navy after extensive overseas
duty with an all-star Navy band.
Word has come back to the
United States that Glenn Miller,
long a captain in the Army Air
Forces, has been advanced to the
rank of major. 'Major Miller is
currently leading his famous AAF
band on a series of swing concerts
at army stations in England. He
is reported set for a trip through
France in the near future to entertain the troops. It is also said
that he is expected to give a "command performance" for Queen
Elisabeth and the Princesses Elisabeth and Mary Rose, who are
among his staunch admirers.

A Kickoff Dance will be held in the Rec Hall on Saturday, September 23, 8:80 to 11:80 p.m., and ia being sponsored by the Alpha Tau
Omtca fraternity.
Charlie Haaaer and his ten piece orchestra will play for the event.
His laat encasement here was when he played for the Sadie Hawkins
Dance, also sponsored by the
The Rec Hall will become an
A.T.O.'s.
indoor football field with goal
posts. The yard lines will appear
Kmetovic, Wagner
in the ceiling decorations to make
the scene more realistic.
Leave V-12 Unit
Intermission will be highlighted
This Week
by a musical quiz. The quiz will
Pete Kmetovic, Chief Special- pertain to football, the theme of
ist, and Edward Wagner, Store- the dance. This special progrum
keeper 1/c, will leave the unit this will have Carl D. Jones as master
week, the Navy office has an- of ceremonies.
nounced.
Committees for the dance are,
Kmetovic is being transferred
to the Sampson Naval Training decorations, Bob Maroti, Dick
Center in New York. He will Luthman, Bob Lyon, and Leo Hargive physical training to veterans tig; entertainment, George Brown,
returning from overseas in accord Carl Jones, Bill Galbraith, and
Ralph Hendrlcksj publicity, L. B.
with rehabilitation plana.
Howard, and Bob Burger; and reWagner will report to the west freshments, George Knepper and
coast for duty with the fleet.
Don Carlgren.
Both of these officers have been
The dance is informal and
at the unit since its beginning last
admission will be by ac cards.
July.
Kmetovic formerly was a star
football player at Stanford University where he was the man in
motion on the famous "T" formation of Clark Shaugnessey.
He was a teammate of Frankie
By SID FREEMAN
Albert in the backfield which the
Esquire magaiine rated as one of
The
Army
has
it.
Some
Navy
A rough metal disk that whirls
the all time greats. Kmetovic
have it. Some Marine bases around on the bottom of the
was voted the most oustanding man bases
it. But the V-12 unit at kettle-like device rubs the peelings
on the field in the Rose Bowl have
classic of 1941 when he returned Bowling Green State University off of the potatoes and, with the
doesn't have it.
aid of a stream of water that is
a punt BO yards for a touchdown.
Why? Because some far-sight- sprayed in at the top, washes
ed individual made sure that one them through two holes in the disk
of the greatest inventions since and eventually out a pipe in the
the printing press was put in the back. There ia a hole in the top
Kohl Hall kitchen. This humani- of the kettle to pour in the potatarian installed a device that has toes and a door at the side where
signed the death warrant to "it" the potatoes come tumbling out
Check These
after their ride on the peeler's
—to kitchen police.
The machine, which stands like irrigated merry-go-round.
J Spark Plugs
Kohl Hall's automatic potato
a king among Kohl's pots and pans,
J Carburetor
is a device that peels potatoes peeler, through its elimination of
automatically. It whisks the peel- K. P., is indeed a machine that is
J Rear Axle
ing off of this important vegetable playing an important part in the
/ Transmission
and does such a thorough job that life of every V-12 student. It's
/ Grease Points
little work is required to "eye" the helping to fight, and win, the
potatoes and to take oft* the few Battle of Bowling Green.
at
peelings that the machine may
Faculty Dances
have missed.

My story Machinery Helps Fight

Kitchen Battles of Bowling Green

Keep Your
Car Fit!

Art Dott's
Hi-Speed

Falcon Opponent's Results
Central Michigan 32, Alma 13.
Case O, Baldwin-Wallace 0.

Start Soon
(Continued from page 1)

E. Weber, and Audrey Kenyon
Wilder.
Additional members from Bowling Green ara Mr. and Mrs.
Rider, Mr. and Mrs. Claude liaswell, Mr. and Mrs. Guy Nearing,
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Wilson, Mr.
and Mrs. R. C. Scott, Mr. and Mrs.
Floyd Coller, Mr. and Mrs. E. N.
Middletown, and Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Barber of Perrysburg.

Finishes Training
Cpl. Erich S. Koop, x'37, former
member of the Varsity Quartet,
has just finished his training aa
a stock records clerk at Camp
Crowder, Missouri.

A romance that started when
both were students at Bowling
Green culminated in a marriage
August 81, when Miss Dorothy
Bell, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. E.
W. Bell of 681 Washington Boulevard, Elyria, and Edward Bayless,
S 2-c of the U.S. Navy, were married in San Diego, California.
The marriage took place in the
First Presbyterian Church at 8
a.m. with Rev. Coyle officiating.
The bride was given in marriage
by her father. The matron of
honor was Mrs. Ann Huffer, and
the best man was Bob Huffer,
C. P. 0. of the U. S. Navy, both
college friends of the couple.
After a brief honeymoon the
couple will reside at 1611 Willow
Street, San Diego, California.
The groom ia the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Ray Bayless of 416 Fraxer Street, Findlay, Ohio. He ia
now stationed as a lifeguard at
the Naval Training Station in San
Diego while awaiting reassignment. He was a '43 graduate and
a member of the Alpha Tau Omega
fraternity. The bride was a junior here and a member of the Delta
Gamma fraternity.

Alpha Xi Delta's
Alumnae Club Meets
The Bowling Green Alumnae
Club of Alpha Xi Delta met
Monday evening in the home of
pect St.
Mrs. Kenneth McFall, President
of the Alumnae Club, was in
charge of the meeting during
which instruction and review of
Fraternity education was discussed.
Mrs. Ralph Harshman, wife of
Dean Harshman, was formally initiated into the club following the
meeting .
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Today isn't too soon to bring
us your Dry Cleaning.

and

Dry Cleaning

Alpha Xi Delta

Weekend guests were Mary
Louise Jackson from Findlay and'
Joann Etsel from Toledo.
"
Pi Kappa Alpha
The Delta Beta chapter has com- ,
pleted plans for their part in the ,
homecoming activities. The fraternity has planned a picnic for
this weekend. Work on a chapter
newspaper is getting under way
and the paper will go to press in
the near future. The paper will
be sent to all the members of the
chapter who are in the service.
Beta Gamma Upsilon
New plcdg-.s who started their
initial study recently under the
guidance of Pledge Master Bob
Maloney are Gerald Cedox, Don
Speckman, Vorrest Sprague, and
Darrell Allison. Servicemen are
A. S. Dave O'Brien and Pvt
Jack De Lora.
A party is being planned for
the near future, but no definite arrangements have been made. Dick
Merrill is president of the group.
Delta Gamma

Painters and plumbers have just
finished their work in the parlor
of the Delta Gamma house. Plans
for the complete redecoration of
the first floor have been completed
and the work will soon be started.
Fire Brothers

Aviation Cadet Bruce Bellard
visited here last weekend. Also
visiting the fraternity was Sgt.
Bob Eckart, former housefather
for the group.
Lt. Danny Glenn of the Marine
Air Corps was killed in action two
weeks ago. He was a member of
the Five Brothers.
Marnier Ftdtrmi
Reserve System

Bank of
Wood County
Ftdral Deposit
Insurance

New American
Jazz Album

BUY!
From our new shipment of—
• SWEATERS
• SKIRTS

KEaSSEL'S

Centre Drug
Store
PREPARE
EARLY FALL!

Along

Fraternity Row

The Capitol Jazzmen met to make
these records!

COME!
LOOK!

Bowling Green
make
Walgreen's

Home Laundry
KLEVER'S JEWELRY

B. G. Couple
Married In
San Diego

In

SMALL USEFUL
GIFTS
SURE TO PLEASE
OVERSEAS!
• Cards
* Billfolds
• Shaving Sets * Writing Kits
ir Handkerchiefs ir Pen and Pencil Sets

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 20, 1944

your headquarters
/or

Drugs and Cosmetics
Complete
Fountain Service
CALE
Bus Station

CLAMBAKE IN
B-FLAT
(Joe Sullivan)
I'M SORRY I MADE YOU
CRY
(N. J. Clesi)
(10009)—(Vocal by Jack
Teagarden)
IN MY SOLITUDE—
(Ellmgton-DeLange-Mills)
CASANOVA'S I.AMENT
(Dick Larkin)
(10010)—(Vocal by Jack
Teagarden)
SUGAR
(Pinkard-M.tchellAleander)
AINT GOIN' NO
PLACE
(Dick Larkin)
(10011)—(Vocal by Peggy
Lea)
SOMEDAY SWEETHEART... (John and BenSpikes)
THAT OLD
FEELING . (Brown-Fain)
(10012)—(Vocal by Peggy
Lee)

THE LION STORE

